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NOTICES 
FILM SERIES 
n Friday evening, November 17 at 8:00 p.m. 
he fila, Act of the Heart will be shown at 
he Richmond Campus. There will be no 
c!mi.••ion charge. 
ou are invited to J01n us for this film 
ncl the one to follow, If, to be shown the 
olloving Friday, November 24. 
ct of the Heart is directed by Paul Almond, 
nd features two outstanding performances 
y Genevieve Bujold, who portrays an 
nsular but sensitive girl living in Qu~ec, 
ncl Donald Sutherland who portrays a priest 
ith a "romantic" problem--the sensitive 
irl. 
lease join us, and inform your students to 
o the same. 
arth Homer and John Levin 
THE GERMAN CANADIAN CULTURAL 
SOCIETY presents a lecture by 
Peter de Mendelssohn 
Writer and Editor 
"Gerhart Hauptmann and Thomas 
Mann as Representatives of the 
German Mina. 1 
on 
Frida~, November 10, 8:00 p.m. 
Arbutus Club, 4226 Arbutus, Van. 
A Reception will follow .••.•. 
*** 
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DOUGLAS WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION 
WINE AND CHEESE PARTY 
Wednesday, 8th November 
8:00 pm 
80 Courteney Crescent 
New Westminster 
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 
A RE~NDER-------
November lOth is the holiday at 
Douglas College to commemorate 
November 11, Memorial Day. The 
College will have a regular work 
day on November 13. 
UNICEF 
GREETING CARDS 
If you are interested in order-
ing UNICEF Christmas Cards, 
I have a catalogue and order 
forms available. Drop by and 
place your order now. Allow 
3 weeks for delivery. 
Grace Taylor, Room 118 Surrey 
Campus. 
FOR SALE 
Country Horne and Acreage 
16 acres upland meadows and 
wildlife sanctuary park on 
800 ft. river frontage, 2,200 sq 
ft. horne, large barn, other 
buildings and caretakers house, 
privacy and beautiful view to 
mountains, 25 minutes from Oak 
St. Bridge. Across from new 
Jockey Club property. 
For more information, phone: 
574-7178 
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H o u s e an 3. h a v . - ··- - · 
,.,or>e r·r' urr'?e t Mea: ;· . 
a t t he . r> J' · r 
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'l11at a gr e a t 
beL Z: , , . u.C" .. ..:i:!l'' . 1 
1 . ut _,__"l:e ' · s p;; 1 J or· 1: i shmongers) 
2205 Commi ssioner 
Vanc ouv er, 
on Sat._, Nov . 18th 
6 : UO P.M. (As Lat e as we 
cou ld get ~:t) 
2 . at Puccini.;:; t' Italian S tyl e ) 
7 3 0 Ma ·i n 
Vancou7J e r . 
o n S a t . , Dec . 2 ( no I i ·.7 e 'J e t 
(,__ im it ed -r:o :.u -:Jeop l e J 
J. The r hree Gr e en ho rns 
l030 De nma n 
Va nco uv er 
Sat ._, Dec . io 
( Fo r Exam Bu ~me r> s) 
If you wa n t t o g e t i n on t h e 0 R G Y _, 
l et To by Sn e l grove ( N.W. ext. 5l) 
or Sa ra Mitchell ( Ri ch .) know 
wi t h a $2.5 0 dep o si t per pe rson, 
on e wee k in a dv anc e of the meal 
and your reservat io n will be 
boo k ed. 
Com e .:r _·; :.: _, with a friend or 
even your spouse. An y t h ing goes !! ! 
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PURCELL STRING QUARTET 
RECITAL ON NOV. 16 
The Purcell String Quartet series of 
chamber music recitals in the 
music building, Douglas College 
New Westminster campus, continues 
with a noon hour performance on 
Thurs., Nov. 16, featuring 
Beethoven and contemporary com-
posers. 
The Beethoven work is the third 
of the three quartets commissioned 
by Count Andreas Rasoumovsky, 
Russian ambassador to Vienna in 
1806, and dedicated to him. The 
two other works are by English 
composers, separated by three 
centruies: Purcell's Chacony in 
G minor and ~chael Tippet~s 
Quartet in F sharp. Purcell is 
one of the very earliest composers 
who wrote music that falls 
naturally into the string quartet 
idiom, though he conceived his 
string chamber music for viols 
rather than for the violin family. 
Tippett (1905- ) is perhaps best 
known for his operas and large 
choral works. This quartet, which 
dates from 1942, is one of his 
least difficult works for listeners. 
The chamber music recitals are 
free to the public. 
~AD HATTER SUBMISSI0H DEADLINE 
"'~Of'mAY ,~T rmorJ -- REr1Er1BER, ALL 
MnTERIAL TO BE TYPED ON PROPER 
~ l 'BMISSION FOR~S. 
• 
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TO: All Non-Teaching Support Staff 
FROM: Supervisor of Personnel Administration 
RE: Annual Vacation Entitlement 1972-73. 
The revised conditions of employment for members of the non-teaching 
Support Staff as contained in the Handbook for Support Staff provide 
for a change of "holiday year" from l July - 30 June to 1 January -
31 December. They also provide that all annual vacation be taken in 
the year in which it is earned rather than after a year. 
The change in "holiday year" means that many employees in this group 
hired prior to 1 July 1972 will by 31 December 1972, have earned an 
additional six days annual vacation . This amount will vary for other 
employees depending upon their starting date with the College and the 
number of days paid vacation they have already taken. 
The Personnel Office has recently in co-operation with employees and 
supervisors attempted to up-date our records on annual vacation taken 
by members of the Support Staff up to 1 November 1972. Each supervisor 
has now been provided with a listing of his Support Staff employees 
showing annual vacation entitlements, vacation taken and remaining to 
be taken as of 31 December 1972. Members of the non-teaching Support 
Staff should check with their supervisor as soon as possible to verify 
our records are correct. It is the responsibility of employees to 
report any apparent discrepencies to the Personnel Office as soon as 
possible and in no case later than 15 November 1972. 
To enable employees to get maximum benefit and enjoyment from this 
"extra" holiday time, the College is prepared to reduce services 
to an absolute minimum during the week between Christmas and New Years. 
In addition various department and division heads have been requested 
that wherever possible during the inter-semester break around Christmas 
that they should minimize their operations to provide increased 
opportunities for their staff to take further days off. Further, 
for this year only the requirement that all annual vacation must be 
taken by 31 December will be waived~ Instead members of the Support 
Staff will have until 31 March 1973 to use up annual vacat ion to which 
they were entitled as of 31 December 1972. 
~ Under ~ circumstances may 1972 Annual Vacati o n be c arried beyon d th is 
date. In the rare cases in which 1972 a nnual vacation ha s not been 
used up by 31 March 1973, the employee i nvo lved will be c ompe nsated in 
cash in accordance with the provisions of the Annual and General Holidays 
Act. 
Casual and Term Employees, of course, are paid holiday pa y a t the 
expiry of their period of employment with the College o r the end of the 
calendar year as applicable in acc ordanc e with the Annual a n d Gen eral 
Holidays Ac t, and therefore do not fal l wi thin the prov i sions of this 
notice . 
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So that the College can plan for the reduced staffing during the 
inter-semester break and to ensure no one is inadvertently left out 
supervisors have been requested to consult with their employees and 
draw up a schedule of when vacations will be taken between now and 
31 March 1973 and forward it to the Personnel Office by 15 November 
1972. Members of the Support Staff are therefore again urged to see 
their supervisors immediately to confirm the amount of vacation to 
which they are entitled and to work out when it will be taken. 
The College will ensure everyone gets the amount of annual vacation 
to which they are entitled. While it is not to possible to 
guarantee eveyone will get the vacation when they want it we are 
certainly prepared to try very hard to be accommodating. Please help 
by seeing your supervisor now and planning ahead. 
~· 
Supervisor of Personnel Administration 
ADMISSIONS OFFICE NOTICE 
The Admissions Office has begun a programme of decentralization 
with the establishment of an office on the Richmond Campus. This 
office is staffed by Linda Jacobsen and Kay Anderson. 
The office will offer the full range of services including assistance 
with Financial Aid. However, there will be a period of time needed 
to allow Linda and Kay to become familiar with the areas of Financial 
Aid. We will also require some time to work out new procedures and 
communications. We ask your indulgence during this transitional 
period. 
It is hoped that in early December we will also establish an office 
on the New Westminster Campus and thus offer all services provided 
through the Admissions Office on each campus. 
Surrey will remain the area where all student records will be main-
tained. Any enquiries on students, past or present, should be directed 
to the Surrey office. 
As you have occasion to deal with the various offices, we would 
appreciate any suggestions you may have on methods of improving our 
service. 
Gerry DellaMattia 
lttTERttfiTIOttfiL 
FLOTIST 
PALIL 
HORN 
VISITS DOUGLAS COLLEGE 
WHEN - ~40VEMBER 9 - 12 TO 2 P, t1, 
WHERE - ~USIC BLDG,, NEW WESTMINSTER 
'' . 
1- -
PAUL WILL PLAY . DISCUSS MODERN MUSir , ~Nn ANSWEP QUESTION S 
(MR. HoRN l..tAS A SMASHINr: ~ u rcE s c: L"c: T vr::AR \IIHEN H~ ~''=''~ /1'\E!:.· BF.cop ;:: 
PACKED H011c,t AT THE NFl• ·· ~ c: n~ JN C: T I=- J:; ~~ ~ E LO N D A4 '::, · w,--.r::• 
* * 
NO ADMISSION CHA~GE 
ALL FACULTY I STAFF , ~tiD STUDENTS k 1 LL BL WEL(I)~1L I 
IF YOU ENJOY bootifu l ~u s &c YOU WILL LOVE PAUL HoRN AND HIS FLUTE 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
erunENT DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 
The Student Development Centre has 
embarked on a number of Continuing 
Education programs, some of which are 
already underway, and others which 
will be beginning either later this 
fall or in the spring. 
A. A Special Workshop 
Carolyn Jongeward is offering this 
special experiential workshop at the 
Surrey campus beginning Thursday, 
November 2nd. The workshop will 
focus on native American Indian 
teachings and philosophies as well as 
involve participants in exploration 
of personal attitudes and interests. 
Carolyn herself spent considerable · 
time living with the Navaho Indians 
in the United States and is also 
familiar with the teachings of the 
Cheyenne Indians. 
~istrants for this program are 
~argely students already attending 
Douglas for daytime courses. A 
second session of Carolyn's workshop 
is being considered for spring 
semester, and there is also the 
possibility of a similar program in 
the community. 
B. Education for Sexuality 
This program is an extended version 
of a similar program offered last 
spring through the Counselling 
Department to public health nurses 
and high school counsellors who are 
involved in teaching Sex Education 
programs in the schools. It meets 
Monday afternoons in New Westminster 
and utilizes community resource 
lJe..l!J.&.C '-V tJ.LCeG.a&'-' v-.a..-••- -··-------- · 
as well as small group discussion 
guided by experienced leaders. 
Once again the course has reached 
maximum enrolment. 
41l. surrey Family Planning Association 
A series of four evening seminars 
has been developed for volunteers in 
· - Surrey Family Planning Associa-
tion. Members of the Association 
expressed a need for a brief training 
program for new volunteers, and the 
present series attempts to meet 
this need. Sufficient interest was 
generated to attract members of 
Family Planning Associations from 
Burnaby, Coquitlam, New Westminster 
and Delta to four evening series. 
D. C.G.C.A. 
The Student Development Centre at 
Douglas College has taken responsi-
bility for a presentation on 
community college counselling at the 
up-coming C.G.C.A. Conference 
sponsored by the B.C. Chapter of the 
C.G.C.A. An audio visual presenta-
tion which will focus on some of the 
new trends developing in the area of 
student services is being prepared 
for the Conference. The presenta-
tion will highlight areas including 
staff differentiation, peer counsel-
ling and community outreach. 
E. N.W.C.P.A. 
An afternoon seminar on the topic 
"Human Sexuality" was presented at 
the recent N.W.C.P.A. Conference in 
Washington State by a member of the 
Student Development Centr~ at Douglas 
College. The presentation incorpor-
ated ideas and information from both 
the Education For Sexuality program 
offered at Douglas and the new 
curriculum offering, Human Sexuality. 
F. Women's Days 
In cooperation with Lillian Zimmer-
man, Programmer for Liberal Arts, 
the Student Development Centre is 
involved in planning two day-long 
programs for women. These programs 
will be similar to the program 
offered last spring in cooperation 
with the New Westminster Y .M.C.A. 
"The Changing Role of Women," which 
focused on areas of opportunity 
for women: the world of work, the 
new role of the volunteer, the return 
to learning. Progra.s presently 
planned are scheduled for Burnaby in 
February and for Richmond in March. 
Ann Frost 
Counsellor/Programmer 
~ ~~"~ n~vPlno.ent Centre 
The Mad !fatter 
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COMPUTING CORNER 
The batch processing computer terminal 
which will be installed on SUrrey 
Campus sometime in early January will 
permit us to use all of the programs 
contained in S.F.U.'s program library. 
This library contains in excess of 30 
major programs which are permanently 
stored in the computer's memory, and 
may be used by entering the required 
control cards and the data to be pro-
cessed. Brief descriptions of a few 
of· these programs follow. For more 
1information about these or other pro-
\ . t 
,grams in the ll.brary contac Ron 
Johnson on the Surrey Campus. 
beneral Programs: 
I 
.1. General Purpose Simulation 
System/360 
I 
.. This program allows a user to test and 
'evaluate a proposed system using a 
pomputer to model the operation of the 
system. Relationships between system 
~lements and between system elements 
and the environment must be provided. 
~hanges can easily be made to the 
system and/or environment and the 
~ffect of these changes observed. 
I ~- Keyword Indexer with Permuted 
Titles out of context 
. 
:rhis program reads a "text" (book 
titles, author names, abstracts, etc.) 
'from cards. It then proceeds word by 
~ord, producing permuted lines of text 
with each keyword as the center word 
bf a line. These lines are then 
sorted into alphabetic order by key 
I 
word and printed. 
'Math Programs 
I 
:3. Linear Programming 
This package is used to solve linear 
programming problems in which one is 
required to maximize or minimize a 
linear function of n 'variables given 
m constraints. This package is suited 
to small linear programming problems 
such as those produced in a course. 
I 
I ~- Statistical Routines 
The S.F.U. Computing Centre has 
I 
~ollected, verified and doc\Dl\ented a 
large number of statistical routines. 
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Business Programs 
5. Project Control System/360 
I 
'l'his is a set of routines which are ~ 
used to help management carry out ~ 
its functions of planning and super-
vising projects. The system will 
pandle PERT/CPM networks or prece~ 
dence networks and provide critical 
~ath scheduling, resource management, 
~d cost analysis. 
6. Business Games 
I 
S.F.U. has purchased two business 
I ~ames, "The System/360 Management 
pecision Making Exercise" produced for 
the American Management Association, 
and the KQUaker Oats version of The 
Purdue Supermarket Management Game". 
These programs are not presently in 
bperation, but should be available 
~y January. 
COLLEGE COUNCIL APPROVES RICHMOND TASK 
FORCE REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
At their Meeting of September 7/72, 
the Douglas College Council gave 
formal approval to the Report of the 
Richmond Task Force Committee, which 
was completed at the end of June. 
While most of the Recommendations 
had already been implemented, it is 
valuable for us to have approval of 
the Report as a base line for 
future decisions. 
Once again, my thanks to the students 
and faculty members who worked so 
hard to carry out our first major 
attempt at self-study. 
Copies of the Richmond Task Force 
Report are available through the 
Library. 
.G.C. Wootton, 
Principal. 
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a time to talk 
One of the maj or problems i n any 
busy , developing organi zation is 
fi nding time t o s i mply talk. This 
i s difficult wi thin groups with 
similar r esponsibilities, for ex-
ample at the College, within the 
Student Body, amongst the Faculty 
and between the adminis tra t or s . 
I t j s even more pronounced between 
the gr oups with di f fe r ent respons-
bili ti cs even ,.,hen they have the 
s<-~:r.c eud ob j ective, i.e. a better 
educati ona l opportunity for the 
stu,lcnts . 
~ ~ Ji f fl~ult ns it may be t o or-
1;, ,•lizc , it i s iJa?E' r , ~ L iv.e Ll1a l Lla'! 
n:)i)ortuni t y cxi s t, Gn d as a r esult 
oZ nur.11'rous di scussions and the 
c:-: .. · lin~tion of JO!a ny alte rna tive 
;-':.a.1s , I have a rr an1,r·d to hold open 
oiscu :: sio ;1 sessi ons in the time 
p L' dod 3 : 00 t o 6 : 00?;; ev2 r y \h, cl-
n cs cl .<',' . Tiw~c sc>s [: i ons ··.•ill he 
i;c l cl on co.1 ch c ~•:oiJ U S in rota lion so 
tila t every t hird \,·eck they will be 
on t iw s<u;h' c n1:·pus . Th, · r egular 
j) ,:i l•~ l ~\' ; i i lab l c for discu ss ions 
\·:il l be tlic I'.c i ncip nl, t :1c LHo 
Ji l..! nn s a nd the Burs ;l r. The Plan-
niu r, Offic er and Public Informa-
tion 0[[ i. Cl~r will be available at 
r;,'1st of the v..ec tinr,s, nnd other 
s enior administrators will be 
available as their schedules 
allm! . 
The purpose of these meetings is 
to s j mp ly make available in one 
plt'l c c· at one Ume, the senior ad-
mi nist r ators so that any students, 
fticultv members or staff members · 
who h ~vc a topic they would like 
t o discus s with any or all of the 
p(' ople 1:ocntioned above ,.,ill know 
Lh;! t t hey c<:>n m.:.J!·:c the nccc:>sary 
contacts :1t the se ti liies. It is 
hoped that many items which people 
feel are not important enough to 
make an appointment to talk about 
can be brought up in a meeting of 
this type. It will also allow for 
discussion of items that have been 
brought before Principal's Council 
or published in the Mad Hatter. 
The dates for the meetings on the 
various campuses are listed below. 
A notice will be posted on each 
campus to remind you of the dates on 
whi ch the s essions are being held on 
your particular campus. In the case 
of New Westmi nster and Surrey, the 
sessions will be held in the 4-room 
complex, while in the case of Rich-· 
mond, they will be held in the 
cafeteria. 
Th~ exception to this is that the 
first open discussion session will 
be on November 13th, Monday in the 
Sur~ey Board Room, because of prior 
commitments. 
Surrey ~ov. 13 
Dec. 6 
Jan. 3 
Jan. 24 
Feb. 14 
March 7 
March 28 
April 18 
Richmond Nov. 22 
Dec. 13 
Jan. 10 
Jan. 31 
Feb. 21 
March 14 
April 4 
April 25 
New Westminster Nov. 29 
Dec. 20 
Jan. 17 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 28 
March 21 
April 11 
May2 
/~7 
George C. Wootton 
"' 
~·, 
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XEROX MONSTER 
To those of you who are aware of what anti-trust legislation means, you can 
see that the lack of it in Canada has allowed companies like Xerox to seize 
up the copier market (they do have the best all-round copying system available) 
and then apply a policy that allows the customer to rent only -- never to buy~ 
What that means to us is forever having to pay rent on the equipment, and in 
the case of Xerox, th1s is applied by way of a charge for each copy made on 
their equipment. 
The graph below will indicate to you what the actual costs incurred in copy 
duplicating are by the various methods we have available. Costa include machine 
rental charges and supplies. 
Basically there are four methods available but two are similar in cost and are 
combined under method three. 
Method tl. --- is the office copier which may be a small Xerox or 3M machine. 
The cost is constant at 4¢ per copy. 
Method t2 --- is Xerox duplicating and is available through the Printing 
Department at surrey. Its reason for being is to handle the 
very urgent requests and is operated by printing staff only. 
Method tJ --- is spirit and offset duplicating, the former being available 
to all in the faculty workrooms and the latter being available 
through the Printinq Department. 'l'W:naround time for jobs sent 
your time. 
' 
to the Printing Department is three full working days. SpiLir t 
duplicating is on a do-it-yourself basis and requires only 
7.~,~------------------------------------------~-----------------~--------~----... 
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• (_INSTITUTES I 
]OHN RODGERS SAYS: 
There is no more vital 
an area jn British Co-
lumbia, for species and 
numbers of wintel'in~ 
and migratory w:tter-
fow 1, than the Fraser 
delta. 
Altogether 41 species of 
swans , geese and ducks 
have been recorded there. 
And only four of these were 
only accidental or casual 
visitors. 
The Douglas College lnsti-
t u t c of Environmental 
Studies headed by Dr. 
Barry Leach, has continued 
its excellent information 
booklets by issuing one that 
deals with these delta birds 
and the increasing problems 
they face. It is a booklet 
you should read ii you have 
concern for our wildlife. 
It points out that the con-
struction of 330 miles of 
dikes along the coastal and 
estuarine banks of Ule.jower 
Fraser "entirely ~. , 
the ecology of the delta ." In-
dustrial and urban growth 
and increasing hunting pres-
sure are also cited as 
causes of the reduction in 
numbers of wintering water. 
fowl. 
Because of the indust rial 
BIRDS 
NEED 
DELTA 
plants along the Fraser's 
north arm, only Iona Island 
with its ·sewage lagoons re-
mains as a habitat of "any 
significance" in that area. 
The coal port has resulted 
in the loss of half of the south 
Roberts Bank - a great 
gathering area for birds -
and "this will be matched 
by the urban-industrial de-
velopment of ' the delta 
farmlands adjoining this 
project." 
The construction of the 
:\lassey Tunnel in ·1960 has 
led to urban sprawl and 
''case of access also encour-
aged an increase in hunting 
pressure." · · 
But the booklet says that 
despite these dismal facts, 
statistics gathered by the 
Canadian Wildlife Service 
and the provincial fish and 
wildlife branch over three 
decade! indicate that the 
delta bas retained its impor-
tanee for waterfowl. 
"If it is to continue to do so, 
provision must be made in 
the development of Greater 
Vancouver for the con.serva·. 
tion of three types of habi-
tat : coastal waters and tidal 
flats ; estuarine marshes; 
d<>latic fa rmlands." All, not 
some, are needed. 
Some plain statements 
are made about the effects 
on w B1't e ring canadian 
geese and dabbling daclis 'of 
"traditional shooting· melth-
ods and thl' absence of any 
w:llt·r lo\\l management 
p r .. c-tJc!'s , other than the fix-
ing of ~casonal dates and 
daily bag limits." The book-
let points out that apart 
from the present 500 acres 
of the Reifel refuge "all (ore-
shore areas are open to 
shooting, as are an lands not 
specifically posted with 'No 
Hunting' signs." 
A ''terrible degree of ha-
rassment" is caused to the 
birds and this"probably hu 
more effect upon the surviv~ 
al rate of waterfowl that the •·• 
actual bag limit of 115,000 
birds. The a~ of the sur-
vivors to feed i$ severely re-
stricted by the almost con-
tinuous presence of hurlters. 
in the most f a v o r a b 1 e 
marshes and meadows." 
A plea is made for tbe ea-
fablishment of more 
sanctuaries in the main 
feeding areas, following the 
success of the refuges at 
Reifel and the temporary 
one at Langley. And it is 
good to read that the B,C. 
Wildlife Federation, which 
represents management pol-
icy for the waterfowl habi-
tats@ remaining. 
The booklet costs 50 cents 
and is obtainable from the 
Douglas College Institute of 
Environmental studies, Box 
2~03 , New Westminster. 
REP RINTED FROM THE SUN 
The M:ld Hatter 
: RUGBY T~AM SCORES 3 SHUTOUTS 
The Douglas College rugby team 
continued having things pretty much 
their own way last week scoring a 
total of 59 points in 3 games and 
not having a single point scored 
against them. 
Last Tuesday D.C. undoubtedly played 
their best game of the year defeating 
the Simon Fraser University rugby team 
by a score of 24-0. The D.C. forwards 
played an almost flawless game, 
outplaying their much heavier counter-
parts in every department. Captain 
Dave Jagger seemed to b~ everywhere 
on the field and scored two tries. 
Chuck Kenyon scored a try as did 
serum-half Bill Moran, while Brian 
McAdam had another field day scoring 
8 points with his boot. 
On Friday the D.C. crew came up 
against surprisingly stiff opposition 
when they played Langley, and only 
managed to score 16 points. Gordon 
Ridgewell had an outstanding game 
scoring his 4th try of the season 
as did Bill Houston scoring his 
3rd. Brian McAdam kicked 2 penalties 
and a conversion for another 8 points. 
On Sunday D.C. handled Capilano College 
to the· tune of 19-0. Douglas led by 
a score of 13-0 at the half via tries 
by Richard Cook and George Boon, 
a conversion and a penalty goal by 
Brian McAdam. 
In the second half Capilano made a 
determined bid to get on the score-
board but their efforts were fruitless 
as kamikazi style tackles by Huji 
O'Hara and George Bo~~ kept them out. 
:Towards the end of the second half 
Dave Jagger, George Boon and Huji 
O'Hara executed some perfect reverse 
plays with O'Hara setting up Bill 
Hourston for a try in between the 
posts. McAdam converted to complete 
the scoring. 
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Brian McAdam has now scored an 
incredible 86 points this season in 
11 games. Dave Jagger has scored 
24 while Gordon Ridgewell and Bill ~ 
Hourston have scored 16 each. 
Next Saturday D.C. take on B.C.I.T. 
at Hume Park at 2 p.m. 
SOCCER 
On Saturday Douglas tied 
Malaspina for the second time 
in two weekends.Neither side 
achieved dominance though 
Douglas, perhaps, had the edge. 
The goals were scored 
alternately , with Malaspina 
scoring first. Douglas' goals 
were scored by Bill MacCrae, 
Andy Winterhoff and Casey Swann 
(one a penalty, after Bill 
Macer ae was tripped): The final 
s<Bre was 4-4. 
Don Lefler was injured 
near the end of the game.Luckilly 
the injury was diagnosed as 4lt 
a severely sprained ankle. 
However Don will be unable 
to play against B.C.I.T. this 
weekend. 
The Mad Hatter 
M§N'S vOLLEYBALL 
A DOU GLAS TEAM ffi.ACIOUS HOSTS AT 
• ~SSEY GYM 
There were mixed periods of sun-
light and showers, Sa turday , as 
the Douglas ments team placed 
third behind BCIT and Ca~iboo College 
in a five-team Round Robin. 
Opponent 1, Trinity College, clawed 
their way down to defeat 9-11 --
9-11; Malespina died in a spasm 
11-6 -- Q-11 and 2-8; BCIT used 
nothing more substantial than mystic 
powers (3-11), then fired Douglas 
to a valiant 9-11. Oponent 4, 
Cariboo College, Kamloops, outlasted 
the locals 11-13 -- 11-9 -- 8-5. 
Oli Korhonen stunned several with 
some brutal spiking. Mackenzie 
and Kerslake are swinging into 
good form in the same department. 
Jack Wrotniak set well. Digging 
1n general was better. 
IF (there it is again!!) we had 
punched, scratched and kicked a 
bit earlier we would have had this 
one! 
--Rob in Ryan 
PRINTER'S NOTES 
EVER WIN A MEDAL? ... Tbe medal above -
both sides shown - was discovered in the walls of 
an old cabin being remodeled in V ananda, a small 
town on Texada Island, near Powell River . . . Old 
buddy AI Alsgard, publisher of the Powell River News, 
asent it along . . . The area is fascinating . . . Texada 
.-,vas the home of British Columbia's first small town 
weekly newspaper outside of Vancouver, Victoria and 
New Westminster . .. It was in Vanada that Pinky Mc-
Kelvie worked as a printer's devil five years before the 
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WEATHER REPOR1 
LONG-RANGE FORECAST FOR VANCOUVER 
AND VICINITY-- VALID TO SUN,, 
A series of Pacific storms will cro1 
the B.C. coast over the next few 
days accompanied by periods of 
rain and strong southerly winds. 
Brief clearing can be expected 
behind each weather system. Temp-
eratures will remain mild with 
daytime maximums in the 1~ 50s. 
Freezing levels are high and there 
is little prospect of heavy snowfal l 
accumulation over the north shore 
mountains for at least another week . 
The long-range forecast for NovembeJ 
calls for above-normal temperatures 
and precipitation. 
--Blane Coulcher 
great Yukon Gold Rush, when the town and Texada 
Island had a gold boom which almost equalled the 
production of the Rush of '98, according to locals ... 
Mergenthaler Linotype, Brooklyn, don't seem to have 
knowledge of the Mergenthaler Don't Worry Club, of 
which this was the emblem . . . "The young people 
have taken over there and have no time for nostalgia," 
says Alsgard . . . Obviously an advertising gimmick, 
one still wonders if any sort. of club really existed, if it 
had bulletins or a membership paper, if regular meet· 
ings were held and officers elected, and how the coins 
came to be issued . . . Any real old-timers have any 
recollections? W.B.F. 
• 
----
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Is the Work Ethic Going Out of Style? Andre Piquette Student Development 
ARISTOTLE 
ST . BENEDICT 
IN the pantheon of' 1rtuc-. thJt m .ttk the L" gn:.tt. none ~land-. htght:r than the IH>r ~ eth1c . A' Rtch -
ard N"on detinet! 11 1n a nat10n11 tde r.tdtn .tddre" 
"The ~orl-. ethic hold-. th at lah<H " !.!POd 1n tlsclt 
that a man or woman Jt worl-. not ••nh mat..l! , a C< >n-
tnhullon to hi~ fellu~ man hut hcc,lmc' a hettcr pcr -
\On by v1 rt ue of the ;.tCI o f lh>rl-.t ng L .ltd} the Pre' 
tdent ha' \llOften mentioned the ~orl-. eth1c- a nd 'l' 
often s uggc\ted that 11 ma> he endangered- that tl\ 
1enerattt'n and pre\er, at ton ha1e hccome \nmethtng 
of a campatgn l~'>liC rhc P re\ldcnt ~arm om tnou' -
1) .. We arc faced 1111h a chotce bet~een the ~orl-. 
ethtc that hutlt thl\ nattun ·, char.tctcr and the nc~ 
~elfarc ethic th,ll cuuld cau'e the American chat 
acter Ill weal-. en ·· 
In NP.on·~ tmplteJ Jcmon''' ''!l ' tht· mo~n 11 h•• 
\land~ for .. the 11cllare eth 1c .. '' (,eurl!c \l d "' ' ''rn 
Candidate :'-lc(H>Iern hnclh proptheclthJt ,,, .t .. uh 
\lttutc fo r .. ome C\1\llng ledc r .. tl d'"'t.tnce pr,,gram'. 
the G01ernment g11e J ":> 1.000 grant to c1en m.tn . 
~oman and chtld tn the land ~hether ''ur l-.111g '" 
nnt Yet l\lcGu11~rn . c1er) h tt ·'' -<lii1J'UI'"..: .1 ' '"rl-. 
era' Nt\lln. 1\ \oltdl~ 111 fot,,•r ,,f the ~u r i-. ethtL . ' ·" 
tng .. , have 1er ) Itt tie p<tttcnce ~ 1th people ~ho \Oill1' 
how feel th;.tt 11 '' o f m• con'e4ucnce 1f the) do no1 
work ·· He contend' that mo\1 pet'ple 'hare hi\ ded -
ICi.ltton to ltlll. .tnd will ~orl-. II onh gt\en the 
opportuntt) 
But wtll the' ' Or " the ~ ·•rl-. et h tL re.tlh 111 
trouble ·> 
There a rc 'lgn~ a pknt\ that the cthrc '' betng ch.il 
lenged . and not Jll~t b\ welfare rcctptenl\ In ollicc' 
.tnd factortc\ . man:. Amcncam appear to reJeCt th,· 
notiOn that .. labor i~ good 1n il\elf ·· More and mt,re 
c'ecuuve'> ret1re while ~1111111 thetr ~~~' dn•p ptng uut 
of JOh~ 1 n favor tlf a It f e of ea~e f',·u rte ~ ho worl-. 
often take every opportunity toe\Lipe lll.!liiO plan h . 
for ex..t mple . .~b,enteet~m ha'> doubled \lnce the ear-
tv I Yo( h . to 5 "'r of the work force : on Mondav'> and 
JOHN CALVIN Frtda>~ 11 commonly climb~ to I ) r; In ncar!\. e1cn 
tndu\tn. employee~ are tncrea~111gl1 refu,ll1g u1 er -
ttmc ~orl-.. un~e•n leader'> explain that then member'> m•~ 
1alue lei~urc ttme m1>Fe than ttme-and-a-halt 
Beyond that . an 111creasing number of .'\mencan' ~ec no 
virtue in holding JOb\ that they con\lder men1 ;il or unpleav 
ant. More and more reJeCt such wor~ -e1en 11 they can get 
no other jobs. Though unemployment ~~ a htgh 'i ' ,.; of the 
lahor force. ~hortage~ of ta\i tlriver~ . dome\ttc \ervants. auto 
mechanics and plumbers ext~ I 111 many place-. 
• 
Young adults are particularly chomy : m..tny ha1e little 111 -
tere~t in the grindin,g routine of the a~sembly line or in au -
tom.tled clerical ta\b like operating an etddre~"ng mach1ne 
,,r pr1Ke~~ing ..t pa\ roll The natton\ 22 ' million '~orl-.er-, 
under 1(), nursed on tdcv1~ion and ~till ~ho~ 1ng the1r Spock 
·•:.J, ~' - may in fact be h>O educated. too c\pectant and too 
anti -.tuthontarian for m..tm of the JObs that the econom) of-
f e r~ them . Affluence. the new ri'>e 1n hedont'>m . and the .tn-
ttm.otl' riali~tiC noti on~ expre~sed 1n Charle' Retch 's /'/r,· 
(i"'"'""" nl A ma" " ha'e turned man y young people aga1n't 
thetr f'.trenh· dediC.!IIOn tO worl-. for the Siil-.e of ~UCCess . 
More than the )OUth are unea~; A Gallup poll of work -
.:r~ of all age' Iii~ I >Car showed that I Y'; ~ere displea,etl 
~1th their joh'>. up from 13"'< in 1969 Oh\er\C\ P~ychiatri~t 
l{, .h,·rt ( ••le~ . " Worl-.111g people with whom I have talked 
mal-.e quttc clear the way' they feel corneretl . trapped . lone-
ly. pu\hed around at worl-. a nd confu,cd by a sen~e of 
me.!ntnglc"nes, ... 
The\e tJc,elopment' '>hould not come a' roo much of " 
67 
Cent-re 
'urpn,e. con\ldenng that only fa 1rly recently tn num~ 
de1 elnpment h ." man -or woman- had anything but c 
tempt for ~nrt. l'he Greeks. "'ho relted on slaves for thet 
~tlrl-. . thou ght that there was more honor in letsure-by 
"'h1..:h th..:~ me.tnt a life of co ntempl at ton- than in toil A-. 
>\rl\totle put 11 1\ll pa1d employments absorb and de -
grade the mind ( hmttanlly finally bestowed a measure 
,,f dtgnit~ on ~~•rl-. Sla1cs and freemen are all one in 
Chmt Je~u~ . sattl St. Paul. addtng .. If any one will not 
~1H I-. . let h1m not eat. .. Fo r the med1ev al monb. work wa\ 
.1 glonfic;.ttio n of God : the followers of St Benedtct, the 
l.1ther of W cqcrn mona\tictsm. \et the tone in the1r rule . 
lahnrart · ,.,t """'' .. - to ~nrk r~ to pray During the Ref-
••rmdl lon. J ,)hn <. .JI \In a'>~eitcd th..tt hartl -ea1 ned llldtcrial 
,,r.:cc" " ·" " "!!n of (,od\ p rede\t1n1ng grace . thu~ -.oltd -
thl ng th..: rc ltgwu' "gniticance nf ''')r l-. Around ( a htn\ 
llllll' .t """ ' ' "nmerce-cnnched tn tddle cld~' r1l\C l h mem · 
b,·r, Lh.dkn ged th.: .tri,tnt:r.I<.:\ , 1 1e~ th ;ll lcl\ure ~<.t\ an 
l'lld Ill I hell .onJ th,tl \llt:lel\ .1 .t\ heq llr!!.tlli/Cd h tcr.tr -
L"hlc: tll\ Jn ''' pl .tce thn pl.tntcd bu\lne" 1aluc' ,.~nc ll -
1\ '"!:! the p ur ,ur t ,,f 11 e.d th through 11nrt. 
• 
I he l' urll ,ll1\ \\l'le (.til 1111\h. JllU the \ rlll lll!ht the \\ t>r ~ 
cthl, tn :\mer tc.t I hC\ punl\heJ 1dlene" ..t' .t -,Cri tH!\ 1111' 
d,·m ,·.tm>r I he\ Ill led rhe1 1 children\ ear~ ~ 1th cop\l,,•ol-. 
ma\1111' .thuu t the dc11l findtng worl-. lnr tdle hand' and Gt•d 
hclptng tlw'e "h'' help them,ehc-, S<t<.'l.l' '> 'l'c " a 'c' of 1m 
mtg r,tnh '''''" thn'e k ·,-,,,n, 11• he art .tnJ rhn .u med fnr 
llh-.tt the1 thought ".t' the 1il11rnare 'ucce" ,,re n tP them 
tntdtile -cl..t'' 't.olll\ I he\ almost Jet fred H '' '·"''' Algc ! ·, It ( 
tr<,nal hcn•c' . ltl-.e R.tggcd Dtd . "hn '>trugglcd up to th<· 
rntdJic cia" h\ J1nt of ha rd "'''rio. 
Durtng the (,rt'.t l Dep rc~'"'" the ""r~ ,·thll· tlour,,h • . 
becau'e people Ltcetl tlestttutton unle\\ thc\ n .'tt!J hnd '''nW 
thtng productl\e Ill do World W .tr II tntcn\llleti the ~orl.: 
cth1c under the banner of patnotl\m \\>hile the hm~ 11t:rc 
,,n the hatrlefrnnt. the folh on the home front , erl!n ;~ol•· d 
Ro\le the Rl\ete r. a long da) \\\<uri-. wa~ a contnhut1on t•' 
the natiOnal tlcft:n'>l' In \Um . the Amer1can 111•rk erh1c ~~root ­
ed in Puritan pte!) . llnmtgrant amhtllon and the \ucces' eth1c . 
11 h,t, hcen \lrengthcncd hv Depre\\IOn trauma a nd ~a rt1mc 
p.ttriOII'>Ill 
Nnt much rcm ,un' uf that proud herttage I nd<ty. 111 J 
t11ne of the decl1nc ot orgam1.ed churche~ . wort. ha-. lmt 
m'''' o f 11'- religHHI\ "gntticance Horatto Alge r i\ camp Onh 
.t nunonty of ~orl-. er' rememher the Oeprc''"'n Welt.or, 
and unemployment henefit, have reduced the ah,olute ne -
ce•;.,tty of ~orl-.tng . or at lcd\l made tdlene~~ le\~ unpka .. ant 
Auto~uon ha' g1ven mam people the ethtc-erodtng 1m 
rrc\sion that work may -.ome day he elimtnated. that rn .l· 
chtnes will eventually take over \OCtety"s chore' S<11~ j ,)hn 
Kenneth Galbraith . .. The greate't prospect we face" to elim-
inate toil as a required economic tnstitution ." 
Do all the~e changes and challenges mean that Amer-
ICan~ ha1c lost the work ethtc·> There ~~ considerable e1 
idence that they have not. After ali. more than 90C'r of all 
men 1n the country between the ages of 20 and 54 are either 
emrloyed or acttvelv seeking work-about the same per -
centage as 25 year~ ago Over the past two decades. the per -
ce ntage of marned ~omen who work has nsen from 2S C7, 
to 42('?- Hard-driv111g executive~ drive as hard a> the; e\er 
dtd E~cn wclf<1re rectptents emhrace the work eth1c . Ln J re -
cent ~ tudy of 4.000 rectpient~ and non-reciptents h1 Soctal 
Psychologi~t Leonard Goodwtn . those on welfare satd that. 
given a chance. they were JUSt a~ ~illing to work a~ those not 
on welfare . A 
Despite 'ign~ to the contrary. young people reta1n a str. 
commitment to work . A survey of college students conduct-
ed by the Daniel Yankelovich organizaoon showed that 79% 
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"Leave it to good old G.M. to breolc 
the monotony of the assembly line!" 
believe that commitment to a career i~ essential, 75 % be-
lieve that collecting welfare is 1mmoral for a person who 
can work, and only 30% would welcome less emphasis in 
the U.S. on hard work . 
What is happening IS that the work ethic is undergoing a 
radtcal transformation. Workers. particularly younger ones. 
are taking work more !>enously. not less. Many may have 
abandoned the success ethic of their elders. but they still be-
lieve in work . Young and old are willing to invest more ef-
fort in their work, but are demanding a bigger payoff in 
satisfaction. The Untversit) of Michigan Survey Research 
ter asked 1.5 3 3 work tng people to rank various aspects 
ork in order of tmportance. "Good pay" came in a dis-
tant fifth, behind " mteresting work ." "enough help and equip-
ment to get the job done," "enough information to do the 
JOb," and "enough authority to do the job." 
Indeed in labor contract negotiations expected to begin 
early next summer. the United Auto Workers intend to make 
a major point of its demand for increased participation by 
workers in decision-making within plants. "People look at 
life in different ways than they used to," says Douglas Fra-
ser, a U.A.W. vice president. "Maybe we ought to stop talk-
ing about the work ethic and start talking about .the life 
ethic." 
The trouble is that this new humanistic, hoh~tic outlook 
on life is at odds with the content of many jobs today. Most 
white collar work involves elemental, mind-numbing cler-
ical operations. Factory work is usually dull and repetitive, 
and too often dirty, noisy, demeaning and dangerous as well. 
It is a national scandal that last year on-the-job accidents 
killed 14,200 U.S. workers. In most auto assembly plants, a 
worker must even get permission from his foreman before 
he can go to the bathroom. The four-day week offers no real 
prospect for humanizing work; doing a boring job for four 
days instead of five is still an empty experience. Charles Reich 
says: "No person with a strongly developed aesthetic sense, 
a love of nature, a passion for music, a desire for reflection, 
or a strongly marked independence could possibly be happy 
in a factory or white collar job.'' 
A few enlightened employers have concluded that work, 
not workers, must change. Says Robert Ford. personnel di-
rector at American Telephone & Telegraph: "We have run 
out of dumb people to handle those dumb jobs. So we have 
l rethink what we're doing." In restructuring work, cor-ate experimenters have hit on a number of productive (J promising ideas. Among them: 
Give workers a totality of tasks. In compiling its tele-
phone books, Indiana Bell used to divide 17 separate oper-
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ations among a staff of women. The company gradually 
changed. giving each worker her own directory and making 
her respon"ble for all 17 tasks. from scheduling to proof-
reading. Re~ul ts : work force turnover dropped. and errors. ab-
\enteetsm and overtime declined. 
Break up tire ussnnbly line . A potentially revolutionary 
attempt at change is under way in the Swedish auto indus-
try . Volvo and Saab are taking a number of operations off 
the assembly line. Some brakes and other sub-assemblies are 
put together by teams of workers : each performs several op-
erations instead of a single repetitive task . In the U.S .. Chrys-
ler has used the work team to set up a conventional engine-
assembly line; two foremen were given complete freedom to 
design the line. hand-pick team members and use whatever 
tools and equipment they wanted. 
Permit employees to organize their own work . Polaroid 
lets its sctent1sts pursue their own projects and order their 
own matenals without checking with a supervisor; film as-
sembly workers are allowed to run their machines at the 
pace they think best. A T & Teased supervision of its share-
holder correspondents and let them send out letters to com-
plainants over their own signatures, without review by high-
er-ups. Absenteeism decreased and turnover was practically 
eliminated. Syntex Corp. allowed two groups of its salesmen 
to set their own work standards and quotas; sales increased 
116% and 20%- respectively over groups of sales-
men who were not given that freedom. 
Let workers see the end produt·t of their efforts. 
Chrysler has sent employees from supply plants to as-
sembly plants so they can see where their parts fit 
into the finished product. The company has also put 
assembly-line workers into inspection jobs for one-
week stints. Said one welder: " I see metal damage, 
missing welds and framing tits that I never would 
have noticed before.'' 
Let workers set their own hours. In West Ger-
many. some 3,500 firms have adopted "sliding time." 
In one form of the plan. company doors are open 
from 7 a.m. until 7 p.m .. and factory or office work-
ers can come in any time they like. provtded that 
they are around for "core time." from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m .. and they put in a 40-hour week. Productivity is 
up. staff turnover is down. and absenteeism has fall-
en as much as 20% . 
Treat workers like mature, responsible adults. A 
few firms are attempting to give workers more status 
and responsibility. In its Topeka, Kans., plant. for ex- IAGGIDDia 
ample, General Foods has eliminated reserved park-
ing spaces for executives. banished time clocks, made 
office stze dependent not on rank but on need, aban-
doned the posting of in-plant behavior rules and put 
the same carpeting in workers'locker rooms as in ex-
ecutives· offices. 
• 
The work ethic is alive, though it is not wholly 
well. It is being changed and reshaped by the new de-
sires and demands of the people. "The potential of 
the work ethic as a positive force in American in-
dustry is extremely great," says Professor Wickham 
Skinner of the Harvard Business School. "We simply 
have to remove the roadblocks stopping individuals 
from gaining satisfaction on the job. The work ethic 
is just waiting to be refound." 
In the new ethic, people will still work to live, 10-YNEIIWITR 
but fewer will live only to work. As Albert Camus 
put it: "Without work all life goes rotten. But when 
work is soulless, life stifles and dies." It will be a lona 
while, if ever, before men fiaure out ways to make 
the work of, say. a p_unch-press operator or a file 
clerk soul-enriching. While waitina for that millen-
nium-which may require entirely new forms of work 
-bosses who expect loyalty from their employees 
should try to satisfy their demands for more free-
dom. more feeling of participation and personal re-
sponsibility, and more sense of accomplishment on 
the job. • Donald M. Morrison 
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AUDIO VISUAL CENTER 
ENLIGHTMENT DOUGL!lS ,·· · t. -~ _::'' •• 't 
4:30 
Ski 
NOV. 11-17 
SAT. NOV. 11 
pm chan. 4 
Northwest:Skiing on Tod 
Mtn., near Kamloops. 
SUN. NOV. 12 
8 am chan. 2 
F~ench Films 
4 pm chan. 4 
Special: Documentary by college 
students on youths in Seattle, 
their attitudes, problems, and 
communication. 
4:30. prn chan. 2/6 
E~amination of new foreiqn 
markets lfor C&laciian farm and 
manufactured goods. 
5 pm chan. 2/6 
Music to see: Renaissance music 
played o _n· ancient instruments. 
7:30 pm chan. 8 
British Empire:"Scrarnble for 
Africa"-the powers of Europe 
vie for a share of the wealthy 
continent. 
10 pm chan. 8 
Human Journey:"Where we live" 
-special on Urban Housing squeeze. 
MON. NOV. 13 
l2 prn chan. 2 
~e making of a T.V. commercial. 
3 ·pa chan. 2/6 
Take 30-Farley Mowat: films and 
discussion about Mobey Joe_, the 
subject of his book, "A WHALE FOR 
1 ,;~CHI ' f..3 
TUES. NOV.l4 
7 pm chan. 10 
-A representative of B.C. Hydro 
discusses how to cut heating costs. 
8:30 pm chan. 9 
.~HIS WEEK-Unique documentary 
on perplexing aspects of American 
life. · 
8:30 pm chan.lO 
Spectrum-the impact of Biology. 
10 pm chan.2/6 
Tenth Decade-Scandals plague 
the Liberals during the Diefen-
baker-Pearson years. 
WED. NOV.l5 
4:30 pm chan. 2/6 
-How Special Effects 
for movies and T.V. 
7:30pm chan.7 
are created 
World of Survival:the rescue 
of 30,000 flamingo chicks in 
so~th west Africa. 
9:30 pm chan.2/6 
Profile:George BErnard Shaw-a 
tour through his life and works, 
with excerpts from his plays. 
THURS. NOV.l6 
9 pm chan.9 · 
International Performance: Love 
motifs in music and dance, features 
Tchaikovsky and Monteverdi. 
9:30 pm chan.8 
Here come the 70's-Fashions in the 
future. 
FRI. NOV. 17 
5:50 am chan. 12 
Childhood-examines the child's 8pm chan. 9 Essene-Documentary:TH& ~ TEMPLATIVE first school experience. 
'THE K!_L.I.J~G II 
LIFE-sensitive study of life inside an8:30 pm chan. 5 
Anglican monastary; illustrates "The hands of Carmac Joyce"-
conflicts between ego and spirit. story of a proud Irish fisherman 
10 pm chan. 2; 6 who casts his hand against the 
Tenth Decade-Lester Pearson's first elements. (novel by ~eonard Wibberl 
term as P.M., films and interviews 9 pm chan. 10 
recall Liberals return to power, and Metro Media of Vancouver is f~atured. 
finance Minister Gordon's ill-starred 
nationalistic budget~ 
